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A case study of how using laptops in a primary
classroom facilitated Higher Order Thinking
Amanda Gigliotti, Lisa Carrington, and Shirley Agostinho

Abstract— Research about 1:1 laptop school initiatives highlight
benefits for learning, however, there is little research about the
impact of such initiatives in the primary school context. This case
study reports how a 1:1 laptop program facilitated Higher Order
Thinking (HOT) in an upper primary classroom in Australia. The
class was observed during one unit of work and Bloom’s
taxonomy of HOT was used as the analysis framework. Results
showed that Higher Order Thinking was evident when laptop
tasks encouraged students to take an active role in their learning.
HOT was facilitated by students being able to make decisions on
applications to use to complete tasks and class discussion
facilitated by the teacher. Technical problems experienced using
laptops also promoted HOT from students. This study suggests
that a 1:1 computer initiative can promote HOT but is dependent
on the pedagogical practices of the teacher. This small-scale study
highlights that the teacher is key when implementing laptops in
the classroom and further research is warranted to inform future
1:1 computer initiatives in primary schools.
Index Terms—1:1 laptop programs, primary school education,

I. INTRODUCTION

I

nternationally, 1:1 laptop programs are becoming
widespread in schools but are yet to be mainstream.
Particularly in the United States, there are large-scale
initiatives in many states such as South Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Texas, Georgia, Louisiana, California, Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts, and Michigan [1, 2]. One of the largest 1:1
laptop initiatives in America, targeting five western
Massachusetts Middle Schools, was the Berkshire Wireless
Initiative, a longitudinal pilot study conducted over a threeyear period. Findings from this study highlighted that 1:1
laptop programs allowed the uptake of current teaching
approaches, increased student motivation and engagement,
improved student collaboration and research skills and
positive impacts on student achievement [3]. The positive
effects of laptop programs on students‟ academic
achievements have also been shown in other studies, e.g., [4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. For example, a
large study conducted on a 1:1 laptop program in Maine,
which involved over 16 000 students, found that 1:1 laptop
programs had a significant impact on student achievement
[14]. The study explored writing proficiency compared a
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laptop and non-laptop classroom and found that once the 1:1
laptop program had been implemented for five years, 41.4%
of these students reached the Maine Educational Assessment
Writing Proficiency Standard [14]. Although research exists
on the positive effects of 1:1 laptop programs on student
learning outcomes, these studies have only addressed one
aspect of learning, such as literacy and therefore are not
representative of laptop learning in all curriculum areas. For
example, the study by Bebell and Kay [3] highlighted that
laptops had minimal impact on learning in mathematics and
science classrooms, and hence did not assist students in
achieving learning outcomes.
Within Australia, the largest laptop initiative is the Digital
Education Revolution, introduced by the Australian
Government in 2008 to provide high school students (Years 912) in one state, New South Wales, with their own laptops by
December 2011. This initiative has invited reform to school
teaching and learning in Australia, and has encouraged
teachers to engage in professional development to ensure they
can competently address 1:1 laptop programs in the classroom
[18, 19, 20, 21]. A recent study by the Australian Government
surveying principals of schools where the Digital Education
Revolution initiative had been implemented found that these
principals perceived the laptop program has having positive
effects on learning, as students had access to computers that
could engaged them in the learning process [18, 19, 21]. There
is, however, minimal evidence to support these perceptions, as
research about this initiative has also highlighted students
leaving their laptops at home and/or not using them in the
classroom [22]. There are calls for governments to work in
collaboration with teachers to help teacher develop strategies
to successfully integrate computers in the classroom [23].
Therefore, further research is needed to determine the effects
of the Australian Digital Education Revolution on students’
learning outcomes.
A current worldwide initiative is the One Laptop per Child,
designed to provide laptops to students in disadvantaged areas,
so they can participate in educational experiences allowing
access to the internet and software applications available on
laptops [24, 25, 26, 27, 28]. In Australia, this initiative has
targeted Indigenous children in remote areas. Findings from a
study investigating the impact of this program in an
independent Aboriginal school, found that students were more
engaged in the learning process and felt a sense of worth after
completing laptop tasks and receiving recognition from their
peers and the teacher [25]. This shows that laptops can be
effective tools for learning, allowing students to develop
positive attitudes towards their education. On the other hand,
international research conducted on the One Laptop per Child
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initiative in Colombia found that the distribution of these low
cost laptops did not appear to assist students in gaining access
to social improvements, such as jobs [29]. Further research is
needed to unpack these contradictory findings in order to
identify effective strategies for future classrooms.
In regards to primary school classrooms, there has been
little research conducted about the influence of 1:1 laptop
programs [30]. Thus, the research reported in this paper
examined how laptops were used in an upper primary
classroom in an established 1:1 laptop program and whether
the laptop-based tasks supported Higher Order Thinking
(HOT). The focus on HOT was taken because of the little
research that has taken this particular focus and yet HOT skills
are what teachers strive for their students to demonstrate.
II. LAPTOP-BASED TASKS IN AN UPPER PRIMARY CLASSROOM
A. Methodology
The case study comprised one classroom of 27 students (11
boys, 16 girls) and 2 teachers (one was a pre-service teacher
conducting professional experience) in an Australian primary
school within an established 1:1 laptop program. The research
question was: How can laptops be used in the classroom to
promote HOT? A cross-curriculum unit of work (9 lessons
averaging 90 minutes in duration) about Australia’s Identity
was observed. Students used their laptops in each lesson and
created a number of work samples on their laptops that were
assessed by the teachers. Each lesson built on knowledge from
the previous lesson and the teachers created laptop-based
learning tasks (both individual and group tasks) that involved
students creating artifacts such as an advertisement, digital
portrait, Venn diagrams, responses to questions, and graphs.
Data collected included: 9 classroom observations, student
work samples from each lesson, interviews with teachers
(before and after each lesson) and student focus groups (after
each lesson).
Data was analysed based on Bloom’s taxonomy [31] to
identify evidence of Higher Order Thinking. Bloom's
Taxonomy divides educational objectives into three domains:
Cognitive, Affective, and Psychomotor (often described as
knowing, feeling and doing respectively). A goal of Bloom's
Taxonomy is to motivate educators to focus on all three
domains, creating a more holistic form of education. However,
for the purpose of this study, only the cognitive domain was
drawn upon as the focus was to examine whether laptop based
tasks created by teachers enabled students to engage in Higher
Order Thinking [31]. Within the cognitive domain, learning at
the higher levels, and thus demonstrating HOT
(create/synthesis, evaluation, and analysis) is dependent on
having attained prerequisite knowledge and skills at lower
levels (apply, understand and remember) [31]. A coding
system was devised whereby each level was numbered starting
from the highest cognitive level, eg., 1. Create/Synthesis, to
the lowest thinking level, eg., 6. Remember. Descriptors for
each level in terms of what a teacher would do to facilitate that
level of thinking and what students would exhibit as evidence
for that level of thinking were developed inductively from the
data. Example teacher descriptors for 1. Create/Synthesis
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include: Facilitates learning by asking students questions,
observing what students are doing and offering guiding
advice; involved in analysing and evaluating students’ work;
and promotes learning through providing additional comments
to students’ responses or questions. Example student
descriptors for 1. Create/Synthesis include: creates plans to
solve problems, actively participate in classroom activities;
puts forward ideas; and participates in making, designing and
creating. Each of these descriptors was allocated a letter from
the alphabet. For example, observational data of the teacher
when providing students with support was coded as ‘Promotes
learning through providing additional comments to students’
responses or questions’ (1C).
B. Results
Both Higher Order Thinking and Lower Order Thinking was
demonstrated by students in the lessons and HOT was evident
in most lessons. Three themes surfaced as to how HOT was
evident: student autonomy to complete laptop-based tasks
facilitated HOT, classroom discussions facilitated HOT, and
using the laptops in themselves facilitated HOT. Each of these
themes is elaborated as follows.
Student autonomy to complete laptop-based tasks facilitated
HOT
All but one of the laptop-based activities, were designed
such that students could decide on how they would complete
them. For example, whilst the teacher did provide some
support and guidance, students had to select the program
available on their laptop best suited to the task they had to
complete. By giving students the freedom of choice in
selecting programs, the teacher promoted student engagement
in thinking deeply about the task. The teacher reported that the
laptops facilitated HOT because they provided students with
access to the Internet and through Internet-based research
tasks invited students to decide what information was accurate
and important to use and include in their work:
For the poster they definitely did [use laptops effectively]
because they were learning how to research… and pick points
that stood out to them …and put it into …a different…
format…they wanted to display …so they were able to
explore technology a bit in that way and how they wanted
to… spruce up the poster and make it a bit more fancy...(
interview, pre-service teacher).
The decisions made by students when completing their
work samples, and the discussions they had with one another,
showed evidence of HOT. The laptops facilitated HOT as the
students had to think about how they could modify their work
samples, e.g., the design of an advertisement to better position
their product: “There was heaps of pictures but some of them
were not that clear … so we wanted something big enough so
it wouldn’t be blurry and those looked good.” (student focus
group)
Classroom discussions facilitated HOT
The class discussions facilitated by the teacher, which
involved probing for deeper understandings through the use of
questioning when completing the laptop-based tasks, engaged
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the students in HOT. For example, the teacher would often
respond to student answers with a question: “What do you say
to describe someone who lives in the outback?” (observation,
student);
“What work would a typical Aussie do?”
(observation, teacher response). If students gave limited
responses to questions, the teacher rephrased the question or
asked another question.
The use of technology facilitated HOT
The use of the laptops themselves promoted HOT because
although the pre-service teacher’s limited knowledge about
certain software applications limited the assistance she could
provide her students, this enabled HOT as the students worked
together to solve technical issues as illustrated in these
comments from the interviews:
“I’m still not quite familiar with how everything works on
the whiteboard and just finding things on the Mac and that sort
of thing, so I might need my technology assistant to help me,
one of the students…”
“Some students…might not be proficient with the use of
…Photobooth…we have the technology helpers in the class.”
“Was good because they were exploring the different types
of programs and how to use them and some of them that
didn’t know how to use them other students nearby helping
them and telling them how to transfer a photo onto the
program and that sort of thing.”
C. Discussion
Both Higher Order and Lower Order Thinking (LOT) was
evident during the laptop-based activities in this case study.
Laptops are tools for learning, however unless they are
combined with effective pedagogical practices (such as
thinking about how students will use laptops in classroom
activities, and how students will achieve curriculum
expectations) it is argued that they will only promote the
development of LOT skills [32]. Two pedagogical strategies
evident in this study as effective laptop-based tasks, were
‘student autonomy’ and ‘active learning’. When students were
encouraged to make their own decisions and thus given some
autonomy that consequently enabled them to be more active in
their learning. The findings of this study suggest that students
should be given ‘ownership’ of their work to allow
engagement in HOT [33]. Through allowing students to take
ownership of their work they are able to engage in HOT, as
they must understand the task they have been allocated, think
about the applications on their laptops and devise plans to
complete the laptop-based tasks set by the teacher.
Teachers’ skills, understandings and knowledge of
technology can influence their abilities to assist students with
technical issues when they arise during learning experiences.
The pre-service teacher had limited experience with
Macintosh computers and thus experienced difficulties in
using this technology during classroom learning experiences.
Although this could have been considered as hindering the
learning experience for students, instead it had a positive
impact on the students’ abilities to engage in HOT when using
the laptops. This was because the students were actively
involved in solving problems. They had to investigate or
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identify the issues and then work individually or
collaboratively with their peers to put forward ideas that
would assist the teacher in using her laptop. Furthermore,
when the students were using their laptops, if they encountered
any difficulties and the teacher was unable to assist them, their
peers would help them solve the problems they encountered.
To encourage effective implementation of 1:1 laptop
programs in future classrooms, ‘technology partnerships’
between teachers and students should be fostered. By working
together through technical problems, teachers can improve
their technical skills and students are empowered to be more
active in their learning. By inviting students to take a more
active role in the learning process, where they take
responsibility for their education, the development of HOT
skills can be fostered [33]. This is because students are
engaged in problem solving and critical thinking, to solve
technical issues that arise with laptops in the classroom. This
can contribute to their sense of worth and value in the
classroom environment, as well as enable them to develop the
computer skills necessary to participate in our current and
future digital society. The ability to engage in HOT is deemed
an imperative quality for a “successful learner” as students
“are able to think deeply” [34].
It is important to note several limitations of this study,
which include timeframe, the bias of the researcher and
number of participants involved in the study. The main
limitation was that the study had to be completed within a tight
timeframe (several months) and the researcher was only able
to collect data on a single case. If more time was allocated to
this study, data could have been collected on multiple cases to
ensure the validity and reliability of the findings. Another
limitation of this research was the fact that the researcher was
the main instrument for data collection. As a result, the
observations may reflect the researcher’s beliefs and bias [35].
Overall, this research was conducted in a single upper
Australian primary school classroom, involving twenty-eight
participants: two teachers and twenty-six students. The scope
of this study was limited, as a small number of participants
were investigated. Additional research needs to be conducted
to support the findings of this study and to inform the
implementation of future 1:1 computer classroom practices.
III. CONCLUSION
This study has provided some insight into how higher order
thinking was facilitated in a primary classroom through the
completion of laptop-based tasks. Given that 1:1 computer
initiatives are yet to become mainstream in primary schools,
research of this kind is important to inform future 1:1
computer implementation in primary classrooms. Overall the
research found that HOT was evident in laptop tasks that
allowed students to take an active role in the learning process
and make decisions about how they would present their work.
The three main findings of this study were that student
autonomy facilitated HOT, class discussions facilitated by the
teacher promoted HOT, and the use of technology itself
through some technical difficulties experienced enabled HOT
This study, was limited in terms of scope, as the case
comprised one primary school classroom and data was
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collected based on nine classroom lessons. This study to our
knowledge, however, is one of the first of its kind to closely
examine teacher and student interactions to determine if higher
order thinking was evident from students. A suggestion for
future research is to replicate this study on a larger scale to
further investigate whether 1:1 computer initiatives allow
students to engage in HOT.
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